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The Dome Fiber Optic Splice Closure is used in aerial, wall-mounting applica-
tions, for the straight-through and branching splice of the �ber cable. The 
closure has four round entrance ports and one oval port. The shell of the prod-
uct is made from PP and the trays are made from ABS. 

The shell and the base are sealed by pressing the silicone rubber with clamp 
allocated. The entry ports are sealed by thread plastic device. The closures can 
be opened again after be sealed, reused again without changing the sealing 
material.

The dome type �ber optic splice closure with the maximum 144 cores has 2 
inlets and 4 outlets. This �ber optic splice closure can be installed 6 splice trays, 
and each splice tray can accommodate 24 �bers. The box body is made of rein-
forced plastic, which has high strength, corrosion resistance, mature structure, 
reliable sealing and convenient construction.

Fiber optic splice closure plays a role in protecting the optical cable connetion, 
which can meet the requirements of overhead, pipeline installatin methods. It 
is one of the main equipment for user access points. It mainly completes the 
indoor/outdoor connection of the distribution optical cable and the house-
hold line optical cable. It is widely used in communications, Network system, 
CATV cable TV, optical cable network system, etc.
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Main
Characteristics

•The splice closure has the characteristic of inno-
vative structural design, convenient and reliable 
installation. The whole set of plastic parts adopts 
scienti�cally formulated high-strength PP, PC engi-
neering plastics. The injection molding can be 
used in a natural environment of 40��+65� for a 
long time.

•The elastomer sealing member can be repeatedly 
opened and still maintain good sealing perfor-
mance.

•The increase or decrease of the �ber splice 
tray is quick and time-saving. The turning angle 
of the splice tray can reach above 90�, which 
provides convenience for expansion and main-
tenance in the future.

•The �ber optic joint box can be mounted on 
the wall, pole, pipe, overhead. For the construc-
tion of optical �ber network, FTTH access 
reduces costs and improves communication 
quality. 

•The �ber optic splice closure can be used 
for fusion splicing of part of the main opti-
cal cable and branch optical cable, part of 
the main optical cable and pigtail 



Technical
Speci�cations

Dimension(D*H)mm D100*H340

Max capacity 48 cores, each tray 12fibers

Cable ports 1 oval+2round ports

Cable diameter 7-18mm

Material PS

Temperature range - 400C ～ + 650C

Rela�ve humidity ≤95%(40°C)

Atmospheric pressure 70kpa-106kpa

Connector loss (insert, repeat) ≤0.5db

Mechanical Durability Test ≥1000 �mes

Warranty �me 20years



CONTACTOS

Matriz (China): 
Sala 201, Bloque A, Edi�cio Digital 
Garden City, 1079 Nanhai Avenue, Distri-
to Nanshan, Shenzhen, China

Sucursal Perú: 
Calle Huaman Poma de Ayala 349  y Av. 
Los Patriotas entre la quinta y sexta  
frente al parque Virgen de Guadalupe,  
San Miguel, Lima Perú.

Sucursal Ecuador: 
Urbanización 6 de Diciembre, Pasaje San 
Blas OE6-49 y Princesa Toa, Quito, Ecua-
dor

+8618927463845

+593984510113

Fijo: +5115005857 
Móvil : +51973644663

@sz�bersystemcoltd

@sz�bersystemcoltd

http://sz�bersystem.com/

sale@sz�bersystem.com

+8613714906306

+593983373961


